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3d States and Britain 
;ree to Adjust Many 

Old Claims

ti/: sa- m w-ryw?,
American Senators Ready for 

Anything to Quit Wash

ington

ported
■ I Im Eight Year Old Abram Stultz 

Perished in Humphrey's 
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r>PLAN BIG FUNCTION MILLIONS AT STAKEt aCsnwfctl

New York, July jS-fibdweri tonight 
brought retief to New York from the hot 
wave which has tab en-* more thah 100 lives 
and caused hundreds of prostrations, dur
ing the pgst.ÿyè days. , y - .Î

Until the shower créa began to develop 
locally, short)#after * o'clock this even
ing, there had been no sign of a let up' in 
ihe intensity o£ the Wave. Indeed, the 
day’s maximum of 92:5 bettered yester
day’s high mark by M a degrés. Afl

SpecM to The Telegraph. that made conditions in any way endue- Washington, My 6—The principle of
Sns-rev V R T.dv fl—Tl.. keat wave abj? was a bru,k bree*. arbitration of international disputes, in so
Sussex, is. July 6—The heat wave When the shower area developed to- , . - .. . , < T._*in.rhl In Tli. TiSsianhwhich swept ever Sussex today, the ther- night the official mercury dropped 10 de- ar “ lta aPPbcabon to the Lmted ^tat e . - -

mometer at one time regiKeriug as high grees in 45 minutes, runumg down to 78 «d Great Bntain i, concerned, received Moncton, N. B„ My 6-Abram A JnJy

zs'ixtti-stt "IrEFE1^ WsThe full' programme of parades and drills o’clock, and'there still seemed to be no dor Bryce ***** the firet echedule of ™tu“ of » “d àmw*a* *"»*** m ment, Germany and France, hut tittle is
were earned out, and many of the troop. 6-™ ground for the hope that the back- certam peeuntary claim, exist,ng between Humphreyspond this afternoon between the fact y,at Bnt.
also spent a very busy day at the rifle ™of the tom^spell had finally been the Lmted States and Great Bnta.6 and $ and 4 odock. am has made it dear that ah. intend,
range. The work of the soldier, was b Humanity’s sufferings were, if possible, ^ temB °f ^ «u^wrion to arbitra- The unfortun.te lad, accompan.ed by a fajthfully to fu]fill h„ treaty obli6atlonB

watched today by an unusually large greater than ever to<Uy. W^men fainted tlon m mth the ““P*™1 broth”. « old- 'rent ou‘ toward. France.
crowd of visitera. in the streets and drug, stores all over agreement ogned Aug. 18 last. to ptek bemes, but strayed to the pond Premier A(|quith had promj„d . ^

Major A. J. Markham, of the-8» Ht» t°Z''il±atTict ti?eame Veritable 4iHiÏÏÏÏKÎ “a ^ ... ^ ««t in the house of common, today,
sars, acted as field officer of the day, and The asphalt was oozy under foot. The then further lent thei? energies in the ounrm^The^rst'time^d W.i 1 bti bUt Wh“ queationed by Mr- Balfour had 
the other office» were: Orderly medical pitch' .boiled out of the wood block pave- cause of international peace by conferring . ‘ and dressed, to that the negotiations were still
officer, Major E. O. Steeves, M. 0., 74th ments. Stricken hdrsee were to be seen for an hour on the proposed general àrbi- later. being .very warm, stripped off hia in atate „f flu,, He ^ded: "I wish it
Regiment; medical officer for the rifle eve? f«w blodt. One driver went mad tration treaty which is to supplant by dothmg and went in the second’time. cW, unde„tood ^ the gOTarranent

tk. .^;=nn™ knt tu.t j=k.t. —,—,, 6 .. . , „ ,, _ ... on his seat and had to be restrained end broadening its scope the very convention Uns time it appears he got beyond his ,
the existing hot wave, is that debate may range) Major L. R Murray, M. O., 8th torcïbly taken to a hospital. under which the pecuniary claims will be depth and after splashing around, disap- considère that a new situation has ansee

t to an end within ten days or Hueeure. Boston Swelters Airain arbitrated. peered. > in Morocco wherein it is possible that
k of supplying the rations is 1 The conference was devoted to que» His lit* brother on the bank eventu- future developments may affect British

»«.h-
Vice Corps which m hi charge human toll exacted by the heat wave m treaty ia all but completed and the ad- mg hi» brother’s clothes with him.

^ted. McKean, of St. ■John. this city. At noon the official temperature ministration is confident it will be finished * The frantic mother ran to Lockhart’s “We are confident that diplomacy will
supervision of Master Baker high above the street was 99, but street in time for submission to the senate for mill and gave the alarm. Several mm find
Si, the corps are turning out thermometers registered -105 degrees in ratification at the present session. hastened to the spot indicated by the

mpstsm SBeRBiilSir ’*-~*’-**-«-* * *bsb6
"Kygimeqt, -under command ^ Rochester, * ¥.}. July 6—A «peemLftom 

--- ,, - - Mersereau, numbers an ee- Brockport says that apples growing on
pecially fine body, of men thij year. They the Frank Spariin -fera, north of there,
came into camp 408 strong. The members were baked on y,e trees by the intense 
of this regiment feel a little disappointed, heat yesterday. Some of the apples were 
however, <*ver the fact that owing to some taken to Brockport and exhibited in a 
unavoidable delay they did not receive gtore window, 
their complete new uniforme.

The officers of the 28th N. B. Dragoons 
and 8th Hussars are planning on holding 
a big celebration at the “bungalow” on 
some day during the latter part of next 
week. The celebration unexpected 
in the form of a ball, to which the wives 
and lady friends of the officers will be*in- 
tÿted. It is also the intention of the offi
cers of these regiments to bold a field day 
«ndTseut.-Colonel Wedderburn and Major 
C. II. McLean are already busying them
selves jn this connection.

Like the ball, the field day will not 
likely be held until near thé close of the 
camp. Ç t _ : ;

The camp is singularly free of sickness, 
up to date only one patient having been 
received into the hospital—-Private XJupKs- 
sie, of the 'St. John Army Service Corps, 
who incurred a fractured jaw in » recent 
baseball match, is progressing favorably.
1 Instructions in equitation are being 
given daily at the camp. The- officers in 
charge are Lieut.-Colonel Wedderburn,
8th Hussars, president, and Mqjor C. H.
McLean, 28th Dragoons, and Major A.
J. Markham, 8th Hussars.

rese.

It is Expected That â Month 
Will Be Occupied After 
Session Opens in Clearing Conference Yesterday Indk 
Decks for Trade Agree- Vote on Trade
mc-l Debate.

IIntimates That Situation is 
Serious, and Refuses to 
Make Further Statement in 
Commons Except That the 
Franco Alliance Will Be 
Observed..

LITTLE BROTHER PRESENTIN MELTING MOOD
Eighth Hussars and 28 Dragoons’ 

Officers Propose Ball at Their
That Bungalow Before Close of Camp- 
May 0vér 5Q0 Horses and ,|608 Mcn

CoD‘ on the Grounds.

Bi^Ce and Knox Arrange for Impartial 
Tribunal to Pass on Matters Hung 

Up for a Century—Treaty of Arbi
tration About Ready for the Senate.

!Ran Home With Boy’s Clothes and 
Told' His, Mother; Body Found 
Standing Erect With Water Barely 
Over His Head—Moncton Council 
Turns Down Bonusing of Industries.
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' the find ten war vessels of the Canadian for expedition, action on the
ravy will be awarded to the newly or-" Canadun reciprocity agreement, wool » 
prized shipbuilding firm at Sydney (G. ««on nd free bet bills was apparent to
E.i, headed by Sir Henry Pellatt, are not dly after mformal <xmierenc” amon« v“" 

b«d on any authoritative official eource. 10>“'.«““P* ««nators and six houra of 
The awarding of the tender, has stffl to =°ntm'10us dedate 1D the euPtrheatid cham' 

be considered by the government, and « the 
r probayy some weeks will elapse before waa e .“f6 
[ anything definite ia known. The Sydney ,mder the decl81”n 01 tbe aenate to meet 
; firm, it is understood, haa a good chance °”e hour earlier than usual in order to 
■ of securing the contract for at leest some hasten action on the legislative programme, 

of the a hi pa, but pending the return of The informa] diecuasions among senator, 
(lie mi mater of naval affaire, Hon. L. P. ■ . , -, , )in „
Brodeur, who has been in consultation with lnd,Cat#d tbat P1®*®”1 feeling,
the admiralty experts in England, and 
pending discussion of the'whole question 
in the cabinet council no reliable informa
tion as to’ the successful ti 
available.

If conditions will warran
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below the surface when found, Life was 
extinct.

The opinion- of Coroner Purdy, who 
viewed the body, was that the lad, being 
very warm when he went into the water, 
which was quite cold, was paralyzed by 
the shook. Where he was found he could 
easily, without much exertion, have grasp
ed a log and saved himself.

The city council, at a meeting tonight, 
decided to yield to the agitation of citi
zens to give a trial to a concrete sidewalk 
which R. G. Donald agrees to lay fqr fifteen 
cento s .foot. At present the city is pay
ing Contractor Low from twenty to 
twenty-five cents a foot. Donald-is to be 
given a contract for laying 600 feet as a

The council tonight. adopted a general 
policy in.reference to concessions to indus
tries locating here. The bonusing and 
guaranteeing of bonds were condemned, 
and it was decided to grant free water 
and a fixed valuation‘for assessment pur
poses. This practically turns down the 
proposition of the Burton Saw Co., which 
asked for e loan of $30,000 and other Con
cessions.

a few incheslong icabinet in cleaning up arrears of business 
accumulated, during the past month, and 
in completing the government's leghaative 
programme for tbe balance of tbe session. 
Nearly half of the government!» business, 
as planned for the searion, remains to be 
put through and four weeks of solid work 
can easily be put, after the house resumes 
on July 18, in clearing off the order paper 
before the decks are cleared for the final 
struggle with the redistribution bill and 
the reciprocity agreement.

se.eswt'-ante
dating the war of 1812, while Many grew 
out, of the war in thé Philippines; others 
relate to fisheries and the Fiji Islands. 
Both the special agreement and the 
schedule of claims will now he submitted 
to tim senate for ratification. Tie special 
agreement commits the two governments 
to the arbitration of the claims and pro
vides the machinery of the arbitral tri
bunal, while tfle schedule is a list of elaims 
believed to be legitimate and worth: of 
consideration. It i« generally understood 
that the question will be arbitrated by a 
commission composed of representatives 
of the United States and Great Britain 
and a disinterested umpire. The arbitra
tion will be the ■ second under the general 
arbitration of 1908 between America and 
England, the first subject undertaken un
der that convention being the North At
lantic fisheries dispute which was settled 
by The Hague tribunal laat

procity 

Demo-

France.”‘ti
1  ___ _—% C idiom and -Mart»
respectively, of the Republican 
oratic caucuses of the senate, today sent 
out notices reqiiesting the constant attend
ance of all senators. The opponents of the 
bill have let it be known that they will de
mand the presence of a majority of the 
senate aa a perquisite to proceeding with 
business.

, is no truth in reports of a split
». the cabinet over the Moroccan ques
tion.

Germany Will Not Show Her Hand

Cel. G.

Paris, July 6—The proposed conversa
tions for the settlement of the Moroccan 
question have not yet started, and a diffi
culty in the way is the refusal of Germany 
to show her hand and make known what 
she wants, in addition to her persistence 
in keeping a warship at Agadir, which ia 
particularly objectionable to France. It 
is understood here that Germany desires 
to negotiate with France alone, with the 
object of partitioning Morocco between 
France, Germany and Spain, but France 
opposed any plan which did not provide 
for the active participation of Great Brit
ain, whose intention unequivocally to sup
port France in the present complication 
greatly pleases the French people.

TORONTO»*•>

HEAVY STORM to be

EUiMIII 
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STILL CHEERFUL
test.

Believe Borden Will Obey Or
ders of Monied Backers and 
Obstruct Reciprocity Bill,

summer.Lightning Strikes Brick Build
ing But Does Little Damage 
—Presentation to Warden 
of York County.

STANDARD OIL IRATE MILLIONAIRE 
COULDN’T BULLDOZE 

TORONTO JUDGE

■K

4S:1'
Special to The Telegraph.

Money Secured to Complete 
Road from Coast to Coast is 

theOfficial Announcement
CO. MIT SPLITToronto, July fi—Despite the hot weather 

some local enthusiasts are still talking 
polities. The opponents of reciprocity in
sist that an election must come this year. 
They say that Mr. Borden is pledged to 
tight the

I
IFredericton, N. B., Jnly 6—Patrick J. 

O’Rourke, "manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph office here, formerly of St. 
John, was married in the parish church 
last evening to Miss Sara H. Lindsay, only 
daughter of John Lindsay, of St. John. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry 31. Blair. The bride was charmingly 
attired in cream satin, with gold lace trim
mings and wore a large picture hat. The 
happy couple will leave next week on a. 
honeymoon trip to the uppe# provinces.

Hugh H. McLean, Lawrence MacLaren, 
John S. MacLaren, Alfred Rowley and 
Fred R. Taylor, are seeking incorporation 
as the Naahwaak Lumber Company, to 
acquire the property of -the Alexander Gib- 
eon Railway A Manufacturing Company, 
which ia to be sold on July 15. The pro- 

' poapd capital stock is $5,000,000, divided 
into 50,000 shares, one half to be seven 
per cent preferred and one half common 
stock.

Mr, and. Mrs. George O’Neill announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Mar
garet^ to Bert L. Moffit, of Amherst. The 
wddding will take place in the near fu-

ANTHRACITE COIL 
COMBINE AGAININ 20 PARTSagreement to a finish, which 

means that he is pledged to force the gov
ernment to go to the country. They say, 
too, that Mr. Borden is1 able to do tins. 
This latter prediction is based on the fact 
that aupply wili.be exhausted on Sept. 1, 
and that the reciprocity bill with its mul
tifarious clauses and schedules, lends itself 
admirably to obstruction .tactic».

“Twenty men on tbe opposition side can 
force dissolution,” said a local enthusiast 
today.

Whether Mr. Borden’s experience in the 
•west will modify his tactics in respect to 
the bill in parliament remains to be seen. 
There is, however, a general impression 
that aine» the revolt of last winter he has 
hardly been master of the situation. His 
attitude and 
ders of a po 
the group who first stampeded a large sec
tion of the Conservatives, and who have 
displayed considerable resources in their 
determined fight. Like that other distin
guished body of inen, the peers of Eng
land, now also on the defensive, it seems 
likely they will insist on making the fight 
as hard as possible. .

The political horizon will cigar up sud
denly one of these days as soon .as final 
action on the agreement is taken at Wash
ington. With 8ir "'Wilfrid Laurier home 
from England on Sunday and. Mr. Borden 
back in Ottawa from the. West about ,the 
same time, there 
ful canvass of the Situation by both lead
ers with their respective lieutenants and 
announcements of far-reaching importance 
may be forthcoming immediately.

Leave of absence from camp has been 
granted to tbe following: CNpt. F. R. 
Sumner, 74th Regiment, July 4 to 10, in
clusive; Capt, A. McLean, 8th Hussars, 
July 6 (one day); Lieut. A. T. Leblanc, 
73rd Regiment, July 7 to 10, inclusive.

Official figures given out at noon show
ed the strength : of the camp to be as -fol
lows: Men under canvass, 1,618; horses,

About 6 30 o’clock the town was visited 
by a heavy thunderstorm and the troops 
are receiving their first taste of rain to
night.

Arrested for Auto Scorching He is 
Threatened With Jail for Contempt
uous Remarks and Fined $20.

Toronto, July 6.—'T will bet a thousand 
dollars that I was not going 21 miles an 
hour,” said W. G.. Trethway, millionaire 
promoter of the Trethway mine, Cobalt, 
and. an office holder in the Ontario Motor 
League, when he appeared before Magis
trate Ellis this afternoon charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit. UI can’t get jus
tice here, apparently,” added Mr. Treth- 
way. : -v ' •' 7 . •

“Don’t say you can’t get justice here, or 
I’ll send you down stairs. Your money 
wont allow “you to talk like that,” said 
the magistrate. “It will be $20 without 
costs or ten days.” Mr. Trethway paid 
the .fine.

Montreal, Jnly 6—The presence of Sir 
XYilliam Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann 
together with Colonel Davidson in this 
city at the same time has given rise to 
much speculation and some of the fore
casts were verified today when it was offi
cially announced that the Canadian North
ern has secured financial backing for the 
construction of the entire route from the. 
Pacific to Atlantic. It was also announced 
that within thirty months the railroad 
v/ould enter into Montreal by tunnel and 
erect a magnificent central station.

It is Said the Control of the 
Various Concerns Will Be 
the Same, and the Earnings 
Will Not Be Affected.

Starts New Suit to Break Hold of 
Railways on Their Mines650. .

Waihingtop, July 6.—The United States 
government wiU renew the fight to disso
ciate thé great coal carrying railroads from 
their virtual control of mines and thus 
vitalize the commodities clause of the in
terstate commerce law. A test against t)ie 
Lehigh Valley Railroad will be filed today 
in the United States court in Philadelphia.

That the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., the 
New York 4 Middlefield Railroad & Coal 
Company, and the Locust Mountain Coal 
4 Iron Co., are not bonafide coal com
panies but merely adjuncts to the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad and are “devices for evad
ing the commodities clause,” is the govern
ment’s principal complaint.

It is also alleged that the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad with the object of removing com
petition, has caused the Lehigh Valley Coal 
Company to contract at a loss for the out
put of other anthracite operators, has 
transported the coal over its own lines, 
and through the coal company fixed the 
price in New York and other markets.

i

SCHEME TO MEH New York, July 6-It ie reported here 
this afternoon that within a abort 
plans for reorganizing the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey wlR.tje an
nounced. He company, it is said, will un
dergo complete disintegration and that all 
subsidiaries that are charged with having 
combined and conspired to monopolize the 
oil trade will operate separately. The 
company may be split into fifteen or 
twenty parte and each will operate In its 
own territory independent of other com
panies. Tbe control,. however, will 
tinue- to be the same. It was i
that under the reorganization p__
earnings of the Standard Oil Cbmpény 
will not be affected. 11
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- mFISHING CITCH ID 

MARITIME PROVINCES
IPER ■:V

:

ter». IIS FAILSA. D. Holyoke has been appointed pol
ite magistrate of Woodstock, vice Wil-

Dominion Inspector Says Prices Are bam mbbiee deceased. Charles m. Augb-
u x are . x * x r* ,, tert<m « appointed sitting magistrate. 
Not Affected on Account of teOkr , C. E. L. Jarvis is here today appraising

Storage Facilities
Vv,, . , . ' , ... Council at the meeting of the Union of

te Ottawa, July 6.—A. Fmlayson, dommion New Brunswick Municipalities were elect- 
| vector of fish hatcheries, has ju»t re- ed today. They are Warden Rogers, 6ec- 

<%,med from a trip through the Maritime retary-Treasurer Bliss, Conns. Stirling, 
! ovînees, where he has been inspecting Hunter and McMullin.

■ill, government hatcheries. / During a heavy electrical storm this af-
He reP°rt« the fishing good at all the ternoon the budding on Queen street oc- 

F.allons and the lobster catch particularly cupied by J. S. Neills A Sons, Ltd., was
cod. This will not, however, «fleet the struck by lightning and bricks were scat-
: re of fash as the cold storage facilities tfted over the stjreet. As far as can be
: kc it possible to regulate the supply so ascertaining the building sustained no
'uat very little if any difference is made 
i" the price of fish, even if the catch is ei* 
ti'l'tionally large. [ . ■

HAMILTON TO EETcon
torted -the

Montreal Broker Spent Sev
eral. Weeks Trying to Form 
a $15,000,000 Combine.

1 no doubt be a care- ISIR ELDON GORST 
RESIGNS AS BRITISH 

mm AGENT I* Em

tl

BRANCH PLAN!.

TORONTO FIRE HORSE ' 
TRAMPLESŸOÜTR TO DEATH

a I!

LORDS MUTILATEToronto,'Jifly 6—An attempt by a Mont
real stock broker to form a big ^erger 
of the Toronto and other Canadian paper 
mills has "failed. .He broker spent several 
weeks in Toronto, calling upon many of 
the oldest established book paper and 
writing paper manufacturers wbo "own 
mills in Ontario or Quebec. He laid be
fore them a proposal to consolidate their 
holdings, which, with others in the mer
ge*, would amount to about $15,000,000.mmM

Toronto, July 6—The Standard Under- 
grojmd Cgble Company of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
has decided to establish a Canadian branch 
at Hamilton, at a cost of about $500,000. 
The first set of buildings will comprise a 
three-story brick? and structural'iron build
ing 64x335 feet, dne-story saw-tooth build
ing 80x224 feet, one-story saw-tooth build
ing 60x250 feet, and two other one-story 
buildings 64x90 feet, and 30x70 feet, re- 
■eètively. and an office building. The» 

the! will be of the latest type of factory con
struction. The Standard Company will em
ploy about 390 men at the start, and when 
fully equipped the number will be increased

I

VITO BILL mil 'other
.era tonight was presented 

... [with a gold headed cane by the munici
pality of York council aa a token of ap
préciation of the manner in which he has 
performed the duties of the office.

Toronto, July 6—(Special)—Eddie Har
vey, of 283 Dupont street, the fourteen- 
year-old ton of Robert Harvey, a Yonge 
street merchant, was trampled to death by 

of the fire department horses in tile 
yard at the rear of Howland avenue fire 
hall No. 23, this morning.

Ill-health the Reason—Report That 
Kitchener Will Be Given the Post.

London, July 6.—The Lords passed clause London, July 6 —Sir Edward ‘Grey, the 
two of the veto bill as amended by division foreign secretary in the house of commons, 
today and the debate proceeded on thé new this afternoon announced that Sir Eldon 
clause moved by Lord' Cromer, providing Gorut, British consul general to Egypt, 
for the appointment of « joint committee who is very ill, has resigned. It js general- 
of tbe two houses in case of a deadlock, ly rumored that Field Marshall Viscount 
Clause two of the veto bill has to do with Kitchener will get the Egyptian .position, 
the restriction <rf the powers of the house The government hà* for some time been 
of lords in respect to bills other than at a loss to find a place lor the diatin- 
money bills. . - ; guiahed soldier. ■- - - -

-
Passed Its Dividend.

New York, July 6—The American Atéel 
I-undry Company today passed its regular 

. Ji /terly dividend of 11-4 per cent. A 
' atement issued after by the directors 
-aid: ■'When dividends were begun the 
directors hoped and expected ttiÉ the 
I-usines» and earnings of the company 
would warrant continued and uninterropt- 
;d payments, but railroads this year have 
Burdwed very title equipment."

rone
"

Rev. D. H. Maokhmon Elected.

Halifax, July e-fSpeciaD-At the^on-

S<v.

HrFB. Black

■

Boston & Maine Dividend.
Boston, Jnly 9—The directors of 

Boston 4 Maine Railroad today declared 
a quarterly dividend of one per cent on 
the common stock and a semi-annual divi
dend of three-per cent on the preferred, to 500.
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